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My parents rarely shared with us
the hardships they endured as a just
married couple renting a dry land
Nebraska farm in the 1930s dust bowl.
When Mom moved to assisted living
years ago, I had the task of going
through boxes of papers that had been
in her attic for decades.
I was astounded at the entries in her
ledgers, such as a check for $1.83 for
a weeks’ groceries and one written a
day later to their church for $2.00.
During dry weather, I often repeat
(half in jest) to my fellow cowpokes
and tillers of the soil, “I never pray
for rain, because the good book says,
it rains on the just and the unjust. I
believe the Man upstairs has got it
figured out and doesn’t need any input
from me.” However, Saint Matthew
didn’t mention floods and fires, so my
heart, prayers and contributions go
out to those who are suffering.
This year our rainfall was normal
until July and August. Each cloudless
day, our fescue pastures were getting
shorter and our ponds were on the
verge of becoming “mud holes”.
Our corn had been living on subsoil
moisture, but was turning yellow. I
estimated it’s yield about 75-80%.
We were getting ready to early wean
our calves and green chop corn to
supplement the pastures.
And then— as JP Cooper sang,
“Come September, Summer lasted too
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by Bob Hough PhD.

f there was ever a hard working family,
it is the Garrisons of Southeast Missouri. Brothers Dave and Mark run
160 cows on their farms that border
the Meramec River. However, the cattle
operation is just the tip of the iceberg on
all they have going. Dave runs a roofing
business that generally has him up on a
roof working at daylight, especially during
the summer, and Mark has a construction
business. If this wasn’t enough, in the winter months they also skid timber – primarily focusing on white oak, which they can
market for making whiskey barrels. With
all this going on, they put a premium on
trouble free cattle, which Nichols genetics
supplies them.
When talking about working all these
enterprises, Dave is quick to credit their
father Clarence with instilling in them the
work ethic that helps define their lives. In
fact, although Clarence is well past normal
retirement age, he can still be found on the
farm every day helping with chores. Also
helping out is their hired man Matt Kline
who works primarily on the farm, but will
pitch in wherever needed.
As busy as the Garrisons are, they just
don’t have time to deal with problem cattle.
That is why they prize cattle that are sound,
particularly when it comes to feet and udders. They also put a premium on disposition as they just don’t want to deal with high
headed cattle. When it comes to calving, the
Garrisons don’t have time to baby sit the
herd, so they need cattle that are capable of
getting by without undue assistance.
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Of course they are in the cattle business
to make money, but also want a herd they
can be proud of. Nichols top bulls check
all the boxes – trouble free, profitable, and
the kind of cattle anyone would be proud to
have in their front pasture. When it comes
to filling their seedstock needs, the Garrisons rely on Nichols’ Ross Havens. They
have been sight unseen buyers at Nichols
for years, primarily buying Angus bulls,
but lately sampling SimAngus bulls and
South Devon influenced composite heifers
to see if the extra heterosis can take their
operation to the next level.
Although they have only met face to face
once, Dave Garrison and Ross have become friends. Dave and Ross talk on the
phone about every three months to discuss
industry news and what is new with Nichols’ program. To assure they are providing the trouble free cattle the Garrisons
require, Ross leans on their most proven
bloodlines. Ross relates, “The Garrisons
want cattle with good growth and carcass
traits, but also require ‘no trouble’ seedstock, which we are careful to provide.”
Another selling point of Nichols genetics is the marketability of the calves. Dave
says, “We sell our calves at Mary Beth
Abolt’s Interstate Regional Stockyards in
Cuba, MO. We try to do it right in terms
of having top genetics and an outstanding
health program.” Depending on the market and feed availability, some years they
wean their calves while other years they
market them straight off the cow. Either
— Continued on page three
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long,” the heavens opened and drizzled
eleven plus inches of rain the first two
weeks of September. Now our silos are
full, our hay bales are adequate, plus we
will bale soybean stover for bedding.
The calves are weaned, weighed and all
had a tissue sample sent to GeneSeek for
a DNA profile. It’s just as important to
test the bad ones as the good ones.
We started weighing our calves in 1955
so we could cull our free loading cows.
The open, wet twos, yearling heifers and
those with bad feet, pendulous udders,
needing assistance to deliver a calf or
failing to lick and love their new baby
also went on the truck.
This year I will celebrate four score and
none years of life. The roaring twenties
will be a great time to be an American
farmer or rancher. Fake meat (and fake
news) is a worry for low quality animal
proteins, but, I don’t think it will effect the
price of quality beef much if any.
After decades of margarine’s huge market share, Americans are consuming 5.6
lbs of butter to 3.5 lbs of margarine each
year while fake news’ pens and talking
heads are reporting, butter should carry
the same health warnings as cigarettes.
During the current “trade war” U.S.
beef exports to Japan and Korea alone
are up $4 billion, or 21% from last year.
And, North Korean Kim Jong Un is
“little rocket man” no more! Other Asian
economies, except China’s, are thriving.
Theirs will too, when they realize that a
fair deal is always the best deal.
0 The best bull deal is on November 10th.
We will be featuring our Proven Performers and fall yearlings. The sale catalogs
contain lots of information on each bull,
but call us if you have any questions.
Please join us at the bull barn for lunch
at noon. We really enjoy visiting with you
about breeding programs and the positive
prospects for the beef business.
Thanksgiving is the time we gather to
give thanks for the tremendous bounty
we have inherited from our creator and
those who have gone before us.
Choosing Not to Vote Isn’t
Rebellion, It’s Surrender

Dr. Peggy
Thompson
Professional
Services
Vetrinarian
Boehringer
Ingeheim

Tips for Successful Calf Raising

S

tarting calves off on the right hoof
can set the stage for a lifetime of
health and productivity.
Diseases such bovine respiratory disease (BRD), commonly referred to as
shipping fever, greatly reduce calfrearing success. In fact, BRD is the top
health and economic issue facing the
beef industry today. So, what are some
ways producers can avoid disease and
efficiently raise high-performing animals? Dr. Peggy Thompson, professional services veterinarian, Boehringer
Ingelheim, offers the following advice
to manage BRD and raise healthy, productive calves:
Start with preconditioning
A well-planned preconditioning program helps build a solid foundation
for the future performance of a calf. A
proper program should involve quality forage and/or supplemental feed
and nutrients, castration, dehorning,
deworming, weaning and constant access to clean, fresh water. It should also
include a vaccination protocol made
with a veterinarian that protects calves
against respiratory, digestive and

D

ave Nichols is with Mark Bogges
Ph.D, the new Director of USMARC.
Mark welcomed Dave and members of
the USMARC Focus Group, by stating,
“I can’t imagine a better place to be at
this moment. I’m truly excited about our
research, our working relationship with
the beef industry, and the extraordinary
opportunities we have moving forward.
I’m continuing with many of the excellent programs put in place by Dr. Pollak.”
Dave informed Mark, “I’m younger
than your original lithograph (pictured)
of Comet, The Durham Ox – circa 1804”.
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other disease challenges. Boehringer
Ingelheim (BI) offers user-friendly products to incorporate into your protocols
through the Market Ready™ Quality
Feeder Calf Program. Contact your local
BI representative to learn how the three
Market Ready™ protocol options available can fit the needs of your operation.
Boost performance... Vaccinate early
Waiting to vaccinate calves for BRD until weaning could be costly. Studies have
shown that calves impacted with respiratory disease prior to weaning are, on
average, 36 pounds lighter at weaning
than their herd mates. Early vaccination,
around 2-4 months of age, stimulates
their immune systems to work at optimum levels and prepares them for the
challenges faced during the weaning period such as castration, transportation,
dietary changes and more.
Be ready with a treatment protocol
Even with the best health practices in
place, calves can come become infected
with respiratory disease. The person in
charge of caring for the calves should be
able to easily recognize the symptoms
of BRD and decide if treatment is
needed. I recommend working with a
veterinarian to create a treatment plan
that includes rapid diagnosis and the
judicious use of antibiotics. This means
using an effective, fast-acting and longlasting antibiotic if disease is detected.
Make sure you’re not using antibiotics
as a temporary fix for a larger issue. No
treatment or vaccine can replace good
management practices.

Garrisons’ from page one
way, the calves will have all their shots to assure the best possible
health.”In terms of marketing their calves, Dave explains, “Mary
Beth groups them up into uniform lots, and
she will stop the sale and say words promoting our calves. We definitely have calves we
are proud to sell, and we sure think Mary
Beth gets us top dollar for them.”
Mary Beth backs up Dave’s observations,
“We sell 1,800 to 2,000 head per week, and
the Garrisons calves rank near the top of
what we market. They are all black with buyers looking for them every year.”
Mary Beth Abolt
Living on a farm also provides a lifestyle
that is important to brothers Dave and Mark and their families. In
addition to their father, Mark and Dave’s children all live within
two miles of the farms. Dave loves having his grandchildren close
by, and has his whole family over for supper two or three times a
week. The brothers think the farm was an ideal place to raise their
children just like it will be for their grandchildren. The farm also
provides land for the family’s primary hobby – hunting – which
they do every chance they get.
The Garrisons also prize the rural community they belong to,
which includes trading labor with neighbors during busy seasons.
They also support the local auction for the county 4-H/FFA steer
show through Mary Beth. She purchases the steers out of the sale
and then resells them to the Garrisons, so they can supply beef to
the extended family for the year. Mary Beth sums up the family,

“I have known Dave a long time, and he is a good guy just as the
whole family is.”
The Nichols fit into the type of people the Garrisons like to surround themselves with. According to Dave, “The Nichols operation has great cattle, good people, and treat you straight.” They
have had such good luck with Nichols that neighbors have also
started buying bulls from them. This even includes their veterinarian Casey Swope who more than anyone appreciates trouble
free genetics.
The Garrisons are examples of what is right with this country.
They treasure their family and know the value of hard work. They
also surround themselves with top notch people who have similar
values whether it is their sale barn owner, veterinarian, neighbors,
or the folks at Nichols Farms.

Dave Garrison in the River Bottom Pasture

All Roads Lead to Nichols Farms

Nichols Farms hosted a Hay Day that
featured a new John Deere baler that chopped
the hay and wrapped it in weather proof material.

Dave Nichols, Yvonne and Neil Hagger and Jim Brown
The Haggers are South Devon breeders from Bordertown, South Australia.
They purchased NFL Untouchable
DSC042. He’s loaded with performance and is a paternal brother to the
recent Grand Champion at Denver.
Jim Brown took home to Lodge
Grass, Montana a powerful young
prospect... NFL Progress DSE069.
For 33 years the Ag Leadership
Tour from the University of Guelph,
Canada, has visited Nichols Farms.
These students are very motivated
and passionate about agriculture.
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Count On

Private Treaty Herd Bull Sale
Saturday, November 10 th - Noon Lunch -

Angus - Simmental - South Devon - Nichols Hybrids

W

e’re offering the yearling herd bulls that pasture bred
our cows and heifers this year. These Proven Performer
Power Bulls have amazing weaning weight, rates of
gain, yearling weight and $Value EPDs. They rank at or near
the top in the seed stock industry, plus they’re slick haired
dave nichols
and tolerant to Fescue.
They are the “best of the
best”— that’s why we used
them. Their sons will be in
our bull barn and for sale next
year and their daughters will
be grazing our un-clipped
Fescue pastures.
Nichols Majestic Y808
We were the very first herd
(1987) to utilize ultra-sound to measure IMF% (marbling) and lean yield grade.
We also continue to be the leader in utilizing DNA technology. The past thirteen years Nichols herd sires have been DNA profiled for several product and
performance traits.
About 40 Nichols Bulls have stood in major A.I. Studs the past 50 years.
Many of them were offered in the Bull Extra sales.
Call or visit - These bulls are being offered on an “first come/ first served”
basis November 10. Select one or more of these bulls... They are ready to
work in your herd. Semen checked. $100 off the price, if you pick them up.

Bull Barn: 641-369-2829
Ross Cell: 641-745-5241
Dave Home: 712-762-3810

Bull Sale Catalog - www.nicholsfarms.biz

For Sale: Superior

from : Nichols Farms - Iowa

Beef Genetics

✦ 250 Short Yearling Heifers, purebred Angus, Simmental, South Devon and cross bred
SX Hybird, DX1 Hybrid, DAX2 Composite— available December 1st

from : Nichols Genetic Source Partners

✦ 300 Composite heifers - AI bred to Nichols Final Answer Y34 CE Angus, clean up bred
to Nichols CE Angus Bulls,ultra-sound calving date 3/1/19 			
✦ 150 Angus cross heifers - bred Nichols CE Angus Bulls, ultra-sound calving date 3/1/19
✦ 40 Sim/Angus cross heifers -bred Nichols CE Devon Bulls, ultra-sound calving date 3/1/19
✦ Check out the full listing at— www.nicholsfarms.biz
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Lillian and Natalie Nichols

L

illian’s pleasant voice is usually
the first one you hear on the phone
when you call. She is a Nichols Farms
Managing Partner and office manager.
She is the “go to person” for technical information on computers, printers, scanners and other office equipment.
In addition to registering, transferring
and submitting performance data to
breed associations, the advent of DNA
tests requires her to catalog and submit
tissue samples to the genomics companies. Rest assured— if she can’t answer
your questions, she will get someone on
the phone who can.
Lillian provides the pasture locations of cows, calves, and herd sires at
a moments notice. She also arranges the
trucking, health papers, semen evaluation certificates and gets the right bull
to the right person.
She is a past President of The University of Northern Iowa Alumni Association and former board member of
Bridgewater/Fontanelle School Board.
She currently serves on the Fontanelle
Public Library Board of Trustees.
Lillian adores her five grandchildren,
who reside in Wichita, Kansas, Des
Moines, Iowa, and The University of
Kansas, Lawrence.

Lillian Nichols
Reads
Books

by Brian
Fieser Ph.D.
Beef Field
Nutritionist,
ADM Animal
Nutrition, Inc

Don’t Fumble!

A

s I’m writing this article I’m also
watching my favorite college
football team struggle against an
opponent they should easily defeat.
Four turnovers and mistake after mistake resulted in an embarrassing loss.
It made me think about the similarities
between this football game and the upcoming weaning season. When a football team doesn’t take care of the ball
as it’s handed from the quarterback to
the running back chances of winning
diminish. The same is true if we don’t
take care of the calf “hand-off.”
While we don’t have scheduled practices and drills to hone our skills at
managing the cow herd, we take care
of our herds on a daily basis. In lieu of
specifically designed drills to protect
the “cow skin,” at ADM we research
and develop products to put into play
for specific situations. The first step in
our preparation of this important transfer is to ensure
a high-quality,
free-choice
mineral, such as AMPT™ Minerals,
is available to cows and calves at all
times. This helps build a strong foun-

dation, similar to daily weight training
for an athlete.
During the weaning “hand-off”
we should consider use of specific
products to help ensure a smooth and
successful
transition, such
as Cellarator®
Turbo Drench and Paste, which are
recommended at pre-weaning or along
with weaning vaccinations. These
products provide calves with nucleotides critical to supporting immune
response and also contain ingredients
to stimulate rumen microbe activity
to get calves on feed and keep them
eating when stressed. ADM also has a
special line of starter feeds and supplements beneficial during transition
(N-Vigor8™, Stressfighter®, Rough-NReady™ and ICON™). These products provide the nutrients necessary
to handle the difficult transition from
momma to management! What makes
these products unique are availability
of additives like CitriStim® which
can help the animal
strengthen its defense against health
challenges. Key nutritional management is our pre-game drill that enables
big gains at game time and places us in
the best position to win big.
ADM Animal Nutrition™ AMPT™ Cellarator®, Stressfighter®, CitriStim®, N-Vigor8™
Rough-N-Ready™ and ICON™ are trademarks
of Archer Daniels Midland Company.

www.ADMAnimalNutrition.com/beef

*Trademark/service marks of
Archer Daniels Midland Company

LETTERS
from you

from Jack Nemec, West Point, NE
I have been a friend of yours for a long
time and a reader of “A Few Thoughts”
for all those years. Dave your last one
was a masterpiece! Your reference to your
column 28 years ago was terrific... Reading
about Nichols Farms devotion to technology for decades is second to none. That
speaks to why 10% of your cow herd is 10
years old and still produce “soggy” calves
that can compete in today’s market.
from Jerry Connealy, Whitman, NE
Dave, we are absolutely thrilled that you
bought a piece of Fortune 752L It does my
heart good to have a master breeder like
you invest in our program. Not all bulls
turn out the way we think they will, but
here is hoping Fortune does what he is
programmed to do!
from Greg Meents, Monticello, IN
I would like to give a big thank you to
Ross for his excellent customer service
regarding the Extended Bull Warranty. I am
a 1st time buyer and was not sure what to do
when I discovered E287 dead after only a
week into the breeding season. I texted Ross
a message and video of the bull. He immediately called me, asked a few questions, and
told me he would have a replacement bull
on the road that day. That bull was at work
in my pasture within 48 hours.
from Wanda Handberry, Martin, SC
Sonny wanted me to share this with you.
We bought Z169 back in 2013. He’s been
with 56 cows on poor hay and sorry grass
(drought) and he’s in excellent condition
and producing outstanding calves. Thank
you, and Ross Havens, for supplying us
with such a great bull!

Stockman Award Was Presented at The National
Junior Angus Show
This year’s winners were Ellie Kidwell
of Ohio; Lauren Wolter of Illinois; and
Jayne Bannister of New York.
To be eligible for the award, juniors
must have competed in the cattle
judging, written quiz bowl exam and
skill-a-thon contests while at NJAS.
The total score of the contests were
combined to select the winners.
Nichols Farms sponsored the Stockman awards again this year.

from Lauren Wolter, Aviston, IL
Dear Mr. Nichols, Thank you for sponsoring the Stockman Award. I greatly appreciate it. Winning this award has always
been a goal of mine. I cannot wait to wear
my new belt buckle at my next show!
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2188 Clay Avenue
Bridgewater, Iowa 50837-8047
Nichols Bull Barn: 641-369-2829
www.nicholsfarms.biz

- Cattle Feeders Wednesday, December 5th 11 AM

2000 Head of Vaccinated Feeder Calves
Featuring—
Nichols Genetic Source Calves
u
u
u

Preconditioned
Sired by Nichols Bulls
Mostly Weaned

Selling— At the sale barn: load lots and
smaller groups will sell at the live auction
and with bidders on the internet.

NOTICE

To bid on the internet,
applications need to be made
24 hours before day of sale to
allow for approval time.
You may register to view and
bid thru the internet broadcast
at www.cattleusa.com or
print out application and fax
to Creston Livestock Auction
Inc. at 641-782-3370.
To watch the sale, you need
to register at www.cattleusa.
com but do not need to fill out
a bidder application.
Ross Havens
Nichols Farms
Work: 641-369-2829
Cell: 641-745-5241

Creston Livestock Auction
Creston, Iowa
2188 Clay Avenue
Bridgewater, IA 50837

www.nicholsfarms.biz

Tom Frey – Creston
Livestock Auction
Barn: 641-782-7025
Cell: 641-344-5082
claauction@iowatelecom.net

